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Gyertson inauguration nears
The new president - "Someone else had a different plan"
by Laureen Mutzer, Jenni Edgar, Chad
Edwards, Bethany Weideman,
and Marsha Baker
Special to the Express
One of the first major engagements of Tay
lor University President Dr. David Gyertson
will be April 6, 2001 at his inauguration.
In an effort to bring the Upland and Fort
Wayne campuses together, the inauguration
will be held in Upland at the Odle Gymna
sium.
Transportation will be offered from Fort
Wayne for students who would like to attend
the ceremony. Faculty and staff are also in
vited as well as personal friends of Dr. Gyert
son.
Some of the preliminary speakers include
former TU President and current TU Chan
cellor Dr. Jay Kesler, Paul Robbins, and Dr.
McKenna.
The theme for the week of his inauguration
is "Charting the Course, Continuing the
Journey." Gyertson's plans for the week in
clude dinner and a Kathy Troccoli concert
Wednesday night in Fort Wayne, dinner in
Upland on Thursday with Dr. McKenna, and
the ceremony on Friday in Upland. All class
es that day beginning before 1 p.m. will be
cancelled.
In the nine months leading up to the inau
guration, Dr. Gyertson has become acquaint
ed with both campuses through chapel ap
pearances and meetings with leadership
committees.

photo courtesy of University Relations
Charting the Course, Continuing the Journey:
The theme for a week, and the theme of a life

Street urchin. Emotionally unstable moth
er. High school drop out. Alcoholic father.
Foster child. College Graduate. Minister.
Professor. Pastor. Dean of students. Public
speaker and writer. President of three uni
versities. Finally, president of Taylor Univer
sity, Dr. David J. Gyertson.
The odds were against him from the start.
From a human perspective, he was destined
to live a life of failure. But as Dr. Gyertson
would say, "Someone else had a different

plan." His father abandoned him at the age
of ten, leading his mother into a deep depres
sion. This was all part of God's plan for a
small seed to be planted. A man from the
Salvation Army showed up on his doorstep
one day with a grocery bag. The seed of servanthood and God's love that was planted
that day, would serve as a reminder of God's
love for the rest of little Davy's life. The neg
ative effect his father had on his mother's life
eventually led her to kick him out of the
house. She was convinced that he would
turn out just like his father.
At age thirteen he found himself a street
urchin. After living on the streets for a cou
ple of weeks, the Lord again provided a "bag
of groceries." A local pastor invited Davy to
come live with him. While living there, he
was exposed to a Godly family who had a
great impact on him. Jim and Marian's un
conditional love is what finally led David to
follow Christ.
But David still struggled with inadequacy.
His high school guidance counselor told him
that he should drop out of school. Even
through this, he felt the Lord's call on his life.
The Lord provided another "bag of gro
ceries" for Davy. The Pointers provided a
way for this high school drop out to attend
college.
Against all human odds, he enrolled in
Lome Park College, then went on to get his
bachelor's degree at Spring Arbor College.
There he double majored in philosophy-reli
gion and psychology, (see Gyertson, page 3)

Spiritual Renewal Week confronts University offers to
help pay for
students' speech
by Rebekah Coleman
Express Staff

"I hope that what I say will hurt real
good." That was what that this semester's
spiritual renewal week speaker, Pastor Joel
DeSelm, said regarding his messages about
Godly speech and taming the tongue.
Spiritual renewal week took place February
26-28. DeSelm is the senior pastor of Woodburn Missionary Church in Woodburn, IN.
Chapel services were held every evening
from 6:30 to 7:30 on Monday through
Wednesday and during regular chapel time
on Monday and Wednesday.
Pastor DeSelm told many humorous and
personal stories to communicate the points
of his messages. His five topics were: power
of the spoken word, benefits of a godly
tongue, cancer of the tongue, taming the
tongue, and self-control on display.
During the week, pastor DeSelm chal
lenged students to be self-disciplined and to
take control of what they say. He stressed

the concept of edification rather than degra
dation within and without the body of
Christ. "Regardless of your circumstances
you are still to have a ministry of encourage
ment."
The general consensus of the Taylor Uni
versity Fort Wayne community was that De
Selm effectively communicated his message.
Freshman Christy Wedge said, "I enjoyed his
messages. He really got his point across
clearly yet tactfully."
The Associate Dean for Campus Programs
Corey Laster said, "Pastor DeSelm was very
straightforward and honest about his topics.
He gave a perspective that is often over
looked. He did a great job presenting both
sides of the tongue."
Laster also said, "It's no secret that we
struggle with issues of the tongue on this
campus. Now that we have heard the mes
sage, how we handle what we have heard is
the critical issue. So let's all use it for good
y'all!"

traffic signal
by Amy Beatty

Express Staff

"Be careful crossing the street!"
This is one of the first admonitions parents
tell their children as they venture from the
safety of home. Unfortunately, it will con
tinue to be a requirement for those students
and staff who daily cross Rudisill Boulevard.
"I am totally amazed at the speed at which
some [cars] travel down Rudisill," said Dr.
Daryl Yost, executive vice president of Tay
lor University. Yost is in the unique position
of living and working on the street. He re
sides at the corner of Indiana Avenue, where
some neighborhood residents have pro
posed the installation of a traffic signal.
Two accidents that occurred during his
tenure at Taylor, one involving a university
student, have increased his desire to see a
signal installed at this busy corner.
(see Traffic, page 4)

TSO non-election
by Josh Jackett
Express Staff

For the second straight year, the TUFW
student body will not witness a TSO presi
dential debate.
According to TSO VP of Student Services
Josh Arthur, on March 4, when TSO election
applications were due, three of the five elect
ed positions were then automatically filled,
as election applicants ran uncontested.
"It has happened that this year's junior
class is the last class to have seen a TSO
presidential debate," said Arthur. "There
are no contested positions. No one has run
for VP of Student Services or Executive Sec
retary."
Junior pastoral ministries major Terrance
Bridges will serve as next year's TSO Presi
dent, junior accounting major Ashley King
will take over as VP of Finance, and sopho
more public relations major Jill Probst will
become VP of Student Relations. Bridges
currently serves on TSO as VP of MAC,
which is an appointed position, as well as
VP of SAC.
According to Arthur, TSO is accepting
nominations to fill the other positions, and
they will be filled by the end of the month.
Current TSO President George Oprisko
said he was disturbed by the fact that so few
people have run for TSO positions and also
said that he's worried may be a trend that
will continue. As for reasons why so few
ran, he had one idea.
"No one knows what a TSO rep. does," he
said. "Due to that lack of knowledge and
understanding, no one wants to rem."
Arthur remained uncertain as to why few
people ran for office, but did say that stu
dents lack a "sense of history of how things
are done," in regards to TSO elections, meet
ings, and it's role and function.
Only two of the five current elected TSO
cabinet members will return as students next
year, but neither will maintain their posi
tions. Oprisko, a senior pastoral ministries
major, will return to fulfill requirements for
an additional psychology major, but applied
to become a resident assistant in Schultz
Hall, instead of pursuing another term.
Junior business and accounting doublemajor Jose Sanchez, current VP of Finance,
said that he will not return to office next
year because he will focus his attention on
remaining major requirements and he will
also spend time preparing for professional
exams in his field.
In the future, Arthur hopes that TSO can
become more clearly defined in the TUFW
community. To start that, next year's officers
will shadow current officers during April
and May, and next year's officers will also be
provided a working, informational binder
about their positions.
"Terrance's job and the new cabinet's will
be to provide a framework to lead the stu
dent body in establishing a more consistent
procedure," he said. "This year, we're tak
ing more measures to make sure the new
TSO will start on our shoulders rather than
from the ground up."
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Editorials
dents to learn about what TSO does as a
whole and what each TSO position in
volves, and then become involved.
Perhaps I'm as guilty as the next student
&
for not using TSO for all I can. Maybe I
won't run for a position, but how often
have I neglected to take campus needs or
suggestions to them? Do I want this uni
versity in touch with student concerns or
by Josh Jackett
not?
In many larger universities, some stu
dents would jump at the opportunity to in
volve themselves in student government,
but they often can't get positions because
This year, 18 students ran for 10 available
competition levels are too high.
resident assistant positions, not including
If you consider the size of TUFW and
returning RA's, while only three people
then consider the amount of students who
ran for the five student-elected TSO
enroll in the leadership class each year, you
positions.
would expect more students to participate
The two of those TSO positions not men
in student government. I guess that's a sil
tioned entail more than just serving on
ly assumption, though, now isn't it?
TSO, because those positions are the heads
Being in that leadership class now, and
of the activity committees MAC and SAC,
hearing what many students in it say
which are chosen by Student Develop
about what they want to do as a campus
ment, rather than by a student election.
leader, an overwhelming minority speak of
Even for those positions, Student Develop
potential involvement in TSO. Look, not
ment would like a couple students to
everyone can be an RA or a student men
choose from, but so few have run.
tor, or even a TSO member for that matter,
As it stands now, student election doesn't
but the involvement level seems tilted to
even determine who ends up on TSO; each
one side.
student-elected position went uncontested.
For those who legitimately don't have the
Is it that no one wants to run against any
time to participate in student government
one else, or does no want to run at all?
or for those genuinely uninterested in get
Maybe I'm farther out of the loop than I
ting the most out of their $18,000 invest
thought; maybe there's some sort of under
ment, that's fine, but in general, there is no
ground protest against TSO, who knows?
reason that debates and elections for each
So, perhaps TSO doesn't pull as much
position shouldn't take place.
weight as it should, but why should it if no
TSO VP of Student Services Josh Arthur
one will serve on it?
said, "Our TSO doesn't have the history
Current TSO President George Oprisko
that other universities' student govern
thinks that the reason more students want
ments have."
to be an RA is that "the community aspect
I couldn't agree more. If things continue
of the RA job attracts people, and people
the way they are now, our TSO won't have
just know what the job is."
the future other universities' student gov
My job here is not to tell students what
ernments will have.
each TSO position does, nor is my job to
attack those who have been involved in
leadership and don't want to continue, or
want to switch positions, but my job is to
encourage...no, to demand TUFW stu

Rant

TSO? What's That?
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Letter to the editor
Yet another perspective
I recently read a business administration
major's letter to the editor printed in the
February 16th issue of this publication. To
say the least, it was troubling to me. As I
read the letter, the first thing that jumped out
to me was the fact that God is mentioned
only twice: with reference to "my God given
American right to voice my opinion" and,
with reference to the environment, "we
should take care of what God created and
gave to us." Nowhere in the letter did the
author refer to what God has to say on any
issue. The last sentence of the paragraph
dealing with abortion stated, "My perspec
tive is based entirely on the love that I have
for that relative." We have the right to voice
our own opinion, I understand that. But re
place the last two words of that sentence
with, "the baby" or "the Lord" or "what God
has to say about it." When God is thrown
into the mix, the entire meaning changes.
I am not saying that I am an expert on what
the Bible has to say on the issue, because I
haven't found scripture that says when the
fetus becomes a human. What I am intend
ing to say is that the opinion voiced made no
effort to base its reasoning on a Biblical foun
dation—something that we as Christians
should do in every situation as a litmus test.
Through and through the Bible, God gives us
the command to honor Him in every circum
stance, and that means basing our decisions
and opinions on his son, Jesus Christ, the
Word of God.
The other portion of this article that bothers
me has to do with the author's political
standpoint. He gave no substantial reasons
as to why he feels the way he does. We have
a difference of opinion, but for different rea
sons. The democrats have made claims that
they have better programs for the poor, mi
norities, and ethnic groups. I respect the fact
that the author feels the way he does, but in
what is his opinion based? Okay, tell me
how the democrats are more for minorities
than the republicans are! Tell me what pro
grams the democrats have proposals for that
favor ethnic groups and the poor more than
republicans do!
Since the essence of an editorial is present
ing an opinion, I will present mine. I think
abortion in any case is unbiblical, even in a
rape. I come to that conclusion when read
ing Romans 8. God promises us as Believers
in Christ that in every aspect of our lives His
perfect plan will provide for us, taking every
situation and combining every circumstance
together for the best end result. I believe a
person is putting limits on God's provision
by taking a life after a rape—kicked out of
school or not. By having an abortion, a per
son seems to ignore what Paul wrote in verse
28. It is sheer morbid arrogance to put one's
own desires (staying in a given school)
ahead of God's plan for the potential of an
other.
Think about it: If God is for us, who can be
against us? Don't forget, we are more than
conquerors (Rom 8:31,37).
As for the expulsion from school, I find that
to be an unviable explanation. The school
board of my high school made it a policy

many years ago that there was to be no preg
nancy, whether premarital sex, rape, or di
vine conception. Having a pregnant student
changes the dynamic of a classroom setting,
and such a person may fall out of a category
that a school is designed for. They can be re
pentant, forgiven, and cleansed by the Blood
of the Lamb but not a part of the group of
people that particular school is tailored for.
There are Christian educational institutions
that are designed for teenage Christian
moms.
Then there's the issue of political matters.
I'll tell you what, next time you see me, ask
me
whether I'm conservative or liberal. I
won't say, "moderate." I definitely won't
give you the response you'd expect. In fact, I
disagree with some republicans on a few is
sues, and disagree with even more
democrats on a lot of issues. However, in
any election, I will vote for the man I believe
will do his job of representing the people and
governing from a standpoint "of the people
and for the people," not "of the party lines
and for the party lines." Rep. James Trafficant (D-Ohio) is a good example. Read
about him if you get the chance. I'd vote for
him, and he's a so-called "democrat."
Who did I vote for in the past election? I'll
just say this: I voted for the man who I saw
consistently show evidence of his faith in
what I believe in: the death and resurrection
of Jesus Christ.
And by the way, I resent being placed un
der the label of "simple minded."
Everett White, freshman,
criminal justice major
Editor's note: Due to the debatable nature of
this letter in relation to the one it's in response of,
and the same nature found in the original letter
to the editor from the February 16 issue, no more
arguments will be published regarding this topic,
as both sides have been voiced.

Spring Blood Drive

Sophomore psychology major Aaron
Howley smiles as he prepares to give
blood, photo by Trisha Rine.
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A warm heart in a warm climate
By Jennifer Munns Carnahan
Special to The Express
Another bead of sweat dropped from my
face and evaporated against the heavy tim
bers of the wooden platform. I was part of
a group of Taylor University students who
were serving on a short term missions tour
and we were racing against time to com
plete a small home for a family of six in the
dusty village of Reynosa, Mexico.
I wiped my brow and tucked my sou
venir metallic Mexican heart necklace un
derneath the faded hospital shirt I was
wearing. Lines of irritation creased my
forehead as I realized that even if we suc
ceeded in finishing this house, it would just
be one more mundane structure along a
dirty road.
I tried to stay focused on the nail I was
hammering, fearing that I thought too long
about the conditions around me, I might
not have the heart to board the air condi

tioned jet tomorrow and return to my com
fortable spacious home in America. I ham
mered to the quiet, incessant rhythm of
sewage water trickling down the ditch be
side me, where two malnourished dogs
greedily lapped the liquid on this terribly
hot day. I again reminded myself of the
task I had come to accomplish: build a
house, and nothing more. Time was at a
premium. Keep working.
I was concentrating harder on the stub
born nail when the metallic heart slipped
out of my shirt once again and began spin
ning wildly in front of my eyes. Before I
could grab it and tuck it back in, small
brown fingers gingerly touched it. I looked
up and a pair of dark young innocent eyes
met mine. A child flashed a smile that glis
tened in the blazing Mexican sun.
Again, without a word, she touched my
silver heart and her eight year old eyes
stared in amazement at the beautiful light

(Gyertson, from page 1) He went on to
Michigan State University to complete his
Ph.D in higher education administration and
management. In addition to accomplishing
the necklace reflected from its surface. It his educational goals, the Lord put David in
was only a moment before I slipped the a number of leadership and administrative
dancing heart from around my neck and roles. Some of those roles include editor,
placed it around hers. No words were ex producer, publisher, general manager, and
changed. We didn't know each other's lan chaplain. The Lord took an uneducated
guage. Nevertheless, a message was given street kid and turned him into a highly edu
to me through that precious little Mexican cated college graduate, whose life mission is
girl. In that instant I discovered that Chris to minister to college students. While ac
tian service was not so much what I did, as complishing his educational goals, he began
how I did it. Service was a matter of the developing this ministry.
David returned to where his ministry be
heart.
The next morning as I was entering the gan and became the executive director of the
bus that would take me to the airport, I Lome Park College foundation. He later
paused and turned. There at the side of the went on to become the dean of students at
house that I helped build was the little girl, Spring Arbor College and Regent University.
my heart necklace gleaming around her He would later become the president of Re
neck. She smiled and waved, but a tear gent, but not before taking the position of
spilled down her cheek. I smiled back, but vice president at Asbury Theological Semi
nary as well as serving seven years for the
then turned hurriedly to board the bus. I
Christian Broadcasting Network. He came
knew in that instant, I was leaving more
to Regent in 1991, fulfilling the presidency
than one heart in the little village of
for two years. He felt the Lord's calling to
Reynosa.
Asbury College where he served for six
years. Chairman of the Board C.E. Crouse
said of Gyertson's administration, "Under
President Gyertson's leadership, Asbury
College has experienced record growth in
student enrollments, expansion of its reputa
tion regionally and nationally as well as sig
There have been many cases reported of In
nificant success in fundraising." During his
ternet stalking. More time than not these ob
ministry at Asbury, he still listened for the
sessive fixations cross the barrier between
Lord's direction, which had taken him from
virtual and the real world. There are certain
the life of a street urchin to the president of a
rules that one should follow to be safe while
university. It was this voice that instructed
surfing the web.
him to move on to Taylor University.
1. Never give out personal or important
Dr. Gyertson commented in a memoran
information about yourself.
dum regarding his resignation, "over the last
2. Don't use a nickname that gives away
several months, we wrestled with the impli
your age or your gender.
cations of a persistent sense that our mission
3. Don't entertain anyone who talks about
here is complete." He was then elected to
offensive or inappropriate topics.
the presidency at Taylor University. The
4. If you plan to meet someone offline
principle qualities being sought by Taylor
make sure you are in a public area and you
University were spiritual, educational, and
have other friends with you.
institutional leadership. Dr. Gyertson per
5. If you want more information, check out
sonified these qualities by his exceptional in
these websites: cyberangels.org or safe
sight, outstanding communication skills,
tyed.org.
comfortable rapport with university com
Another concern about Internet romances
munities, and his transparency.
is what happens when the two people actu
ally meet and get married? Some of these The suspense of waiting for an email from
couples face problems while really finding an Internet love can be a very exciting expe
out what the other person is like. When two rience. Online couples who want to be seri
ous need to be willing to make some tough
people are talking over the Internet they are
less likely to ask the important questions, decisions. Often to be together it requires
such as how does each of them give and re one of the people to relocate. If this is the
ceive love, or how do each of them deal with case, the couple needs to spend enough time
anger? They often get wrapped up in the face to face to know if this is a good idea.
mystery and romance of the other person. First, they need to spend time in a group.
Also, this type of relationship is very indi Then, once trust is built, spend time one on
one. They should introduce one another to
vidualistic. There is no one else involved in
making the decision to get married. In an of friends and family and get their input. This
fline relationship, family, friends, and even may be difficult, but it is necessary to ensure
churches are often involved. These people a healthy marriage. Often the best solution
offer guidance and advice for the blooming is for a relationship to start online, then
relationship. Often they can pick up aspects move into an offline relationship.
Regardless of how the relationship begins,
of a relationship that have not been ad
dressed or that the couple was blind to. The the key components are still honesty and
trust. Both members of the relationship
opinion of family and friends should be a
very important factor when choosing some need to be able to tell the other the trust and
to believe each other without doubt. If cou
one to marry.
These pitfalls are not to say that every In ples can maintain these standards, their rela
ternet relationship is doomed. They are just tionship, on or offline, will be full of promise
some precautions to consider. If two people and hope.
really fall for each other online, there is defi
nitely still the possibility of a bright future.

Click here for love
"He wrote me the sweetest, longest letters,
and that's what made me fall for him. And
he wrote so well, it was very attractive," Jen
The Internet has become a way of life. We nifer explains.
do research on it, we shop on it, and now we
They trusted each other right from the
even build relationships on it. The thought start. But it almost seemed too good to be
of sending a letter through the mail seems true. He was a soccer player, a black belt in
painfully slow and prehistoric. And why go Tae Kwon Do. and even taught ballroom
to the library when there is a world of infor manners. It wasn't real for them until they
mation right at our fingertips? With all this had a face to face meeting. Two months af
in mind it should be no surprise that cyber ter their e-anniversary, Randy drove up from
buddies seem to be blossoming into cyber Arkansas to meet Jennifer. The two went on
sweethearts. Today, a person doesn't even dates that weekend and their relationship
need to leave the comfort of home to meet was strengthened. From then on they start
and fall in love with a future mate.
ed making plans to build a life together.
Imagine a relationship without that awk Their parents met and discussed what each
ward first date with those uncomfortable si wanted for their child's future. Finally,
lences. More and more people are looking to Randy found a job in Indiana and moved
the Internet as a source of romance. But there to be near Jennifer. They will be mar
does this really work? Can a person really ried in 2002.
fall in love through words on a screen?
Does this sound too good to be true? Well,
Some would say an Internet relationship it doesn't always turn out to be quite the
takes all the true romance out of love. Sweet fairytale this story way. There is a lot of trust
smelling flowers are replaced with virtual that goes into an Internet romance. Dr.
bouquets and perfume scented letters are re Michael Cook, a teacher of psychology at
placed with words on a glowing screen.
Taylor University, says, "These couples have
Yet, those who have fallen in love via the very little opportunity to get to know each
web beg to differ. They focus on aspects of other. Their access to each other is limited so
romance that can only be found online. For the recipient only receives what the other
example, a person can go online and for person wants him or her to receive. Only the
$50.00 he or she can purchase a star in the best foot it put forward."
sky and name it after someone. They claim
In this type of relationship, the people on
there is a virtual world of romance possibili the screen can say whatever they want and
ties, a world they want to explore together.
no one would ever know the difference. Be
So, how does this all happen? There are cause of this, people often turn to match
many ways people meet on the Internet. making services. With these type of sites
They meet in chat rooms, instant message, men and women fill out a profile or take a
and especially through email. That is how personality test. Then either the service will
Jennifer Hynes and Randy Skopeck met. contact them with potential matches, or the
Jennifer is 19 and goes to college at Taylor people themselves will make contact. These
University in Upland. Randy is 20 and is a services seem to offer a little more protec
computer programmer in Arkansas. They tion, however it is still not enough to be
met when Randy read her Hotmail profile completely safe. Anyone can lie on a profile
and sent her a random email. They started or a personality test. Sometimes these ser
emailing back and forth and soon a romance vices can be even more dangerous because
bloomed.
of the personal information that is given out.
By Jill Grondin
Special to The Express
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Sports
Team plays on field of dreams
TUFW's yearly baseball struggles
by Myric McBain
Express Staff

For the past three years Taylor University
Fort Wayne students have been donning
cleats and jerseys, grabbing mitts and bats,
and stepping up to the plate in school col
ors to try their hand at America's Pastime:
baseball.
But this is no ordinary team; these "Boys
of Summer" play at their own expense.
Although the jerseys they wear have "Tay
lor" emblazoned on them, the team trav
els, eats, and acquires supplies not from
school funds, but from their own pockets
and with help from some outside sources.
They provide their own transportation to
and from the games and even do their
own coaching. So the question arises as to
why this is so. The answer is simply
enough put: Taylor's baseball team is not
in a Varsity league, but is a club team.
The group was organized a few years
ago by students interested in playing base
ball for the school, but since there was no
existing program, it had to be formed as a
club. Some students have expressed inter
est in the team joining the Varsity league
but, as Athletic Director Bud Hamilton ex
plained, "As far as baseball goes, we have
proposed this in the past and, at this time,
the Fort Wayne administration has decid
ed that's not the direction they want to

g°"

The difference between Varsity and club
teams is that a Varsity team would receive
funding from the athletic department and
have paid full-time coaches, as well as be
long to a nationally certified organization.
Although many students have an interest
in playing, money is a factor in this issue.
Junior Law and Justice Major Bo Holden
said, "Guys express interest every year,

but can't afford to [play]."
The cost of uniforms, equipment, and
transportation is a stifling factor for the
burgeoning young players, while the cost
of running the program and providing fa
cilities is the administration's concern.
Also a problem is team commitment.
Although interest and participation was
initially high, the past two years have seen
a drop in the students attending practices.
Hamilton agrees that some students have a
high level of resolve to see this program
through, but also states that "a team-wide
commitment is needed."
Sophomore Public Relations Major and
part-time pitcher/outfielder Jeff Sommer
sites frustration as a cause in the drop in
numbers, as well as little in-school promo
tion and what he calls a "come whenever
you can" attitude. "There seems to be less
motivation in the dugout," he explains,
"And there's no discipline for not coming
to practice." He continued to say that
many students feel that, in addition to the
financial burden, a non-Varsity team is a
waste of their time.
Although there has been a marked drop
in participation in the past two years, play
ers have high hopes for the team. The stu
dent coaches have the full support of their
comrades on the field and many players
site excellent team leadership this year.
Players continue to pursue their interest in
the game and make the necessary sacri
fices in hopes that they can build support
for the team in the school and earn the
faith of the administration so that future
students at Taylor can play Varsity base
ball.

Senior Tembe Gary pulls up for The Pit over junior Scott Armstrong of the Steel Mill,
photo by Trisha Rine.

2001 TUFW Intramural Basketball
(through 3/8)

TEAM

STANDINGS
W
L
%

O.C./N.M.
Mighty Men
The Furnace
Steel Mill
The Pit

2
2
2
1
1

SCORING
D. Smith, Pit...
S. Shannon, Furnace...
T. Binkley, M.M...
J. Sommer, S.M...
T. Tiberi, Pit...

The traffic that passes the corner of Indiana Avenue and Rudisill Boulevard has caused
some neighborhood residents to propose the installation of a traffic signal,
photo by Trisha Rine.

GB
-

1
1.5

15.5
15.0
12.7
12.3
12.3

M. Clancy, Pit...
T. Binkley, M.M...
T. Craig, OCNM..
J. Forsberg, OCNM...
D. Smith, Pit...

5.3
4.7
3.3

M. Collins, Furnace...
S. Shannon, Furnace...
J. Sanchez, Pit...

12.0
10.3
10.3
9.7
9.0

STEALS

(Traffic, from page 1)

I

.667
.667
.667
.333
.250

LEAGUE LEADERS
REBOUNDS

ASSISTS
JR Ford, OCNM...
C. Mills, M.M...
N. Henriksen, OCNM.

1
1
1
2
3

Installation of a traffic signal is not easy.
Steve Davis, Assistant Director of the Traffic
Engineering Department for the City of Fort
Wayne, said that certain criteria must be
met.
"All cities in the state use the Indiana Man
ual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices to
assess the need for signals, crosswalks and
intersection construction," said Davis. The
manual was developed by the National
Transportation Safety Board in the late
1940's and was most recently revised in
1988.
Davis stated that similar manuals, with the
same national guidelines, are used all over
the country. This allows for uniformity
from city to city and state to state.
A 24-hour vehicular and pedestrian traf
fic volume study was done on the intersec
tion in January 2001. A radar speed check
on Rudisill, and accident data from the past

6.0
3.0
2.8

5 years were also studied.
The most likely warrant to qualify for was
to meet the standards required for a school
zone.
Davis' later research with INDOT showed
this does not refer to adult students. This
means that the intersection does not war
rant a signal at this time. Davis stated that a
signal has never been installed where the
state and federal guidelines were not met.
Dr. Yost believes that the traffic is "an on
going hazard to the university."
Taylor University has made a commitment
of $25,000 to help defray the $75,000 cost of
installing a light as part of the University's
responsibility of being a good neighbor.
Davis recommends waiting a year or two
before doing another study. He states that
the city will be happy to look at installation
of a signal when one is warranted.

